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tal Death
eONGRESSIONAL Redden
. Verdict For Baby Boy
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

Dr. .Harold E. Ray, acting county
coroner in the absence of Dr. H. C.
Schick, who was out o f the county,
returned a verdict o f accidental death
I in the fatal injury o f oUe-year-old
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
|John Downey, son p f Mr, and Mrs. R
Member o f Congress *
j I f. Downey, tKnollwood, who died o f
, The House a n d , Senate Surplus a skull fracture "soon after an . auto
Property Disposal hills differ^ so driven by his mother struck a tree on
greatly that .it may take some time Dayton av., Xenia, Monday afternoon
fp r the Conference Committee to “work I Mrs. Downey and 3-year old daugh
out a final, draft o f a compromise ter, Carolyn Jean, were released from
measure that wiii be acceptable to the the McClellan Hospital after treat
Congress. Latest estimates furnish ment o f injuries which were not ser
ed by government departments •indi ious. The mother said Bhe lost con
cate we will have approximately 103 trol o f the car while enroute home a f
billion dollars worth o f surplus war ter visiting relatives in this city. _
*0
i■■■■11
»
goods and commodities, in addition" to |
war factories and industrial plants originally costing 15 billion dollars, to
be disposed o f in one way or another
after the war ends.
O f necessity,
broad discretionary powers must be
The Conference fo r the Wilmington
that will dispose o f this huge volume
vested in the administrator or board Methodist District lias been schedul
o f surplus government property. All er at the Felicity Methodist Church
the Congress can do is to fix general on Sept. 14, Djc. E. F. Andree, super
policies and provide proper restric intendent, Wilmingtcfn, announced on
tions under which the greatest o f co- Tuesday. There will be morning and
modities and property in all human afternoon sessions', with a luncheon at
history will be conducted. There, are noon.
A youth fellowship rally has alsn
bound to be many unsatisfactory situ
ations develop in such a gigantic un been announced for the Methodist
dertaking, despite all the efforts that Church in Wilmington Sunday, Sept.
are being made to writ<j?into law 10th at 8 P. M. The district embraces
proper safe guards against unwise or all hut two Methodist churches in this
fraudulent practices.
. county.

' Methodists To Meet
j Sept. 14th lit Felicity

On Tuesday o f this week the House
began debate on the amended -Recon
version Bill, better ' known as the
George Bill.’ The Ways and Means
Committee o f the House changed the
Senate version of the measure com
pletely, and it is doubtful i f its outhor,
Sen. George of Georgia, would now
recognize it.. Full control of unem
ployment compensation to be paid dis
charged war workers, and others will
rest with the individual states, with
the Federal governmet making a con
densation, under the House version.
A determined fight will be made by
labor organizations, and others, to
liberalize the amount of compensation
and the length of time payments
would be made. Undoubtedly the final
draft o f the legislation will be writteh
by the conference committee appoint-'
ed by the House and Senate. The final
The State Highway Department!
draft o f the < Bill
will probably be. division o f motor vehicles, by Ceylonmure—liberal than . the .House version, Wallace, registrar, has announced the
but less liberal than the George Bill nam es'of the persons who will sell
passed by the Senate, and very,.very ! drivers’ ' licenses and auto licenses in
much more conservative than the o- the county for the coming year: They
riginal CIO sponsored measure by are, Edna Tate, Bpllbrook;' Claude
Senator Kilgore, supported by New Chitty, Bowersville; Mary Pickering,
Deal leaders in the Senate, which Cedarville; Mabel Schiercnbeck, Fairwould have given unemployed war field; John Collette, Jamestown; Harworkers, regardless of need, compen ry B. Armstrong, Osborn; Harold Van
s a t i o n o f $35.00 a week for as long as Pelt, Spring Valley; Roy Hull, Xenia;
two years. ,
j Glenn . Deaton, Yellow Springs.

With racing every afternoon and
evening o f its 4-day sessions and /with
'entries flawing in fo r every depart
ment, the annual Montgomery County
Fair, scheduled to open Labor Day,
Sept, 4th ,and continue through Sept.
7th, gives every, indication o f being
bigger and better than for many years
past, R. C. .Haines, Fair Board Secre
tary announces,
'
The speed program, because o f the
many races carded and the heavy pur
ses offered, will attract the best hor
ses in the state and give Fair attend
ants many Unusual thrills. Purses
total $6,760,00 but it is estimated that
with the entrance fees which will be
added to the purses that there will be
$9,000,00 paid out in race purses.
There will.be a large display in all
the halls o f most everything to be on
a' good fair program.
There will be
plenty o f entertainment also. Auother
feature is the largest horse in the
world, named Brooklyn Supreme. He
is a- 12-year-old Belgian stallion, wt.
3200 pounds, stands 19 and a half
hand high and measures 10ft. and 2
inches around th body and wearing a
40-inch collar.

Red Cross Centers Send
87,000 Dressings

Mary Pickering Named
Local Registrar

GORDON.—LITTLE REUNION
TO BE HELD, SUNDAY. SEPT 3
The annual Gordon-Little family
reunion will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Conner, Columbus
pike, Route 42 east o f town, Sunday,
Sept. 3. Those atending are asked to
bring well filled baskets and table
service.

izations here. There was not a very
heavy response from the rural sec
tions due to the fact that heretofore
school trucks .were used for that pur
pose, Under a postal order from now
<-n rural mail men can pickup bundled
scrap paper and magazines. The
next campaign will include the rural
sections.
W e arc interested in a notice from
FASC, Fairfield, that a scrap paper
drivy is being staged there this week
when it is hoped to gather 50,000
pounds. .
TURNER SALE W AS “ TOPS”

LINCOLN SOYBEANS
GROWN LOCALLY
Lincoln soybeans are being grown
in Greene County for the first time
this year by .Harper Bickett, who se
cured a small supply of this new va
riety last spring. Mr. Bickett is .pro
ducing the beans under the supervis
ion o f the state seed improvement as
sociation
The Lincoln soybean has been undeq
test, fo r yields for five years in Ohio
and have been consistently better
than any other variety. The beans
are bright yellow and are high in oil
content. The variety ripens a little
Tatev than Richland and matures in
about the same length o f time as Dunfield and Iilini.
•*
L. L , .HURLEY
The public schools-will open Tues
day morning, Sept. 5 at 8:45 for a
half day and pupils do not have to
bring lunch. The building has been
given a renovation, from top to bot
tom and seVeral rooms redecorated.
Supt. L. L. Hurley, newly elected
superintendent will be in charge, hav
ing outlined the work for the year
with his teaching staff ..The faculty
vacancies have: been filled where res
ignations existed. Mrs, Kenneth Little
will take the primary, work, the board
having disbanded the special grade
for slow students until more teachers
can be secured.
There is a request that all pupils
start with the opening of- school and
not wait until later in the week or
month.
•
During these very strenuous war
times it is being requested over the
United States that pupils o f school
age be in school. This applies locally
and parents should cooperate with the
school authorities. Th$re is nothing
more patriotic than for young folks
o f school age to be in school
Those who will be students in high
school and have not registered may
do so at the school building Friday
from 9:30 to 12 o’clock. .
The faculty staff is composed of
the following:
First Grade-—Lois Little.
Second Grade— Mary McChesncy.
Third Grad^—Mildred Trumbo.
Fourth Grade—Donna Taylor:
Fifth Grade—Frances Kimble.
Sixth Grade, Ruth Lewis.
Elementary and High Music, Mil
dred Foster. '
HIGH SCHOOL—
Social Science— Ora Hanna.
Mathematics— Mrs. Anna O. Wilson
Commercial— Mrs. Hurley
Phy Ed and English, Luella Hilt. ,
Science and Coach— Harry Wallace.
Vocational Ag<— Mrs, Harner.
H om e Economics— Elizabeth Paul.
Latin, English, Principal— Carrie
M. Rife.
Chemistry— Superintendent Hurley

The public sale o f livestock farm
equipment and feed belonging to John
Turner, and son, Albert, drew one of
the largest crowds in recent years, on
Tuesday afternoon.
The day was
ideal, the sale well planned and the
auctioneers, Weikert & Gordon, push
ed through a lot o f property in a few
hours that total over $11,000 we are
informed. Mr. Turner will continue
to reside on-the farm while Albert
Greene county schools have receiv
and family will locate in Springfield,
where he will teach in the public ed more than $58,000 as tho quarterly
Settlement o f the state 1944 school
schools,
foundation program,' according to re
ports o f County Supt. S. O Liming,
FEED SUBSIDY PAYM ENTS
Xenia schools get $21,160.57 and the
TO D A IR Y FARMERS T O county schools $37,593,76
The following amounts Went to the
BE INCREASED SEPT 1
different county schools:
Beavercreek, $6,977.45.
Dairy feeders in 'the Dayton area
Caesarcreek, $1,11790,
have asked for an increase in the
Cedarville, $5,607.09.
the price o f milk from $3,40 to $3,75
Clifton, $1,107.37.
a hunderd to the producers. The in
Jefferson, $3,555.08.
crease is due owing to the high price
Miami, $3,518.33,
o f all kinds o f dairy feed.
Ross, $1,966,48.
Feed subsidies will be increased
Silvercreek, $4,867.49.
from 60 to 70 cents a hundredweight
Spring Valley, $3,093.54.
for mil, according to the W FA. This
Sugarcreek, $3,149.65; and Xenia
payment comes out of. ncome taxes,
The cheapest thing the consumer Twp., $1,733,38,

SCHOOLS GET
$58,000 FROM STATE

can do for himself is to pay. more for
milk rather than a higher rate for,
income taxes.

FLOWER EXHIBIT—
AND FIELD DAY

X E N IA FARMERS’
EXCH AN G E DECLARES
S % DIVIDEND
The Xenia Farmers* Exchange Co,,
reported a year o f prosperous busito the stockholders Tuesday bight. A
5 per cent dividend was declared oh
an outstanding company stock and
an additional patronage dividend o f
8 percent was declared, •
Three directors o f the company feelected fo r another term were W. A,
Bickett, C. P. Beal and Ed Foust. Mr
Foust is chairman of* the board and
presided at the meeting.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 4tli
■lv 110 years ago Ben Franklin snapped sparkii from a key attached
nr which Anchored a kite flying high in an electrical storm. Many
not knowing better called him a magician, Now Benjamin Frartp
as a car load o f tricks more mystifying than those o f his great fo fe i which he has befuddled more than a millioh persons in t h e U , » ,
can learn more o f thjft wonder o f the age simply by attending the
y and Ox Boast Labor Day oh the school grounds. Franklin can be

A POUND POTATO

V

We arei|n receipt o f a. sample o f
potatoes produced by Howard Ctes*
well,‘ one that, tips the scales at one
pound. It is o f the Cobler variety, is
Smooth and pure White and U nequal
ity.

AI new department o f exhibits is
being arranged for this year in con
nection with Field Day, Sept. 4 — a
flow er exhibit.
•
,
Although flowers are more scarce
than usual we believe that i f anyone
having flowers suitable, wquld make
a special effort to have them on dis
play •at the school . building next
Monday,, an interesting and worth
while display would result. ■
Each exhibitor is asked to have fbur
boUquets in his exhibit. These may
be made up o f different varieties o f
flowers, or Of only one variety, in
each container,
*
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be a
warded to tho exhibitors having tire
best exhibits judged as a whole.
Flowers should bo in place by 9:80,
Monday morning,
FLOWER COMMITTEE
W, P. Chase, Chairman; Mrs, Leo
Anderson, Mrs, Meryl Stormont, Mrs,
Ira Vayhingor, Mis* Ajtablfe Stormont.

DROUGHT CORN—
In an effort to realize the maximum
feeding value from drought-damaged
corn, many farmers are feeding the
crop to dairy cattle or putting it in
the silos. With pasture burned out
supplemental feeding is necessary
and the corn stalks are easily consum
ed by livestock without speical grind
ing or shredding. The entire piant is
: .
'
utilized to stock.
HOG RAISERS
IN DILEMA— ,

r

i

Farmers are, doipg a balancing act
these days in an attempt to adjust
their hog .enterprise to home farm
conditions, and in so doing they must
balance the known against the un
known factors and then guess, at the
answer to the question.
The known factors are a big reduc
tion in Ohio and U. S, spring, pigs!
and declared intention of reducing fall
litters much below the 1943 levels, a
forewarning that the support price
drops. $1.25 a hundred on October 2,
and, only hogs weighing 200 to 240
pounds then will be protected, and the
certainty ., that some areas will be,
short o f corn without any assurance'
o f the possibility o f importing feed
grains.'
The unknowns on the other side o f
the equation are the number o f hogs
which will be pushed on the Septem
ber market, the amount o f pasture availabie for hogs in 1945, the amount
o f feed supplies which will be avail
able, and the extent o f future gov
ernment regulations on hog market
ing.
POTATO CEILINGS RAISED—
Because of crop damage to potatoes
hy heat and lack o f rainfall, the ceil
ing price, has been raised to $3.60 per
hundred on Ohio U. S. number one
table stock. Prices fo r other grades
o f potatoes amouht to $3.00 for num
ber two stock, $3.50 for commercial,
and $3.30 for potatoes classed as
grower’s grades.
SEED TREATMENT ;
INCREASES YIELD—
Seed treatment o f wheat and bar
ley will result in sizable grain-yield
increases. Seed treatment will pre
vent decay, seedling blight and certain
smuts. New Improved Cersean is
recommended qnd is applied at the
rate o f a half ounce to each bushel o f
sped, if the seed is to be planted
within two weeks. I f the seed is to be
held longer than two weeks, the treat
ment may be reduced to' a quarter o f
an ounce per bushel o f seed.
The chemical can be applied by
rotating it with the seed in a barrel.
Or the treatment can be accomplish
ed by mixing the chemical and seed
with a shovel on a clean floor. Leave
the treated seed in a pile.for 12 hours
before use or place it in sacks after
treatment.

vV -''i f u N

PRICE, ?O>0 A YEAR

Montgomery Co. Fair PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ALONG FARM FRONT
Opens September 4 TO OPEN TUESDAY E, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural A gent

Watson Farm Sold
For $100 Per Acre

, evening in the A lford Gym,

BUf m m

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY; SEPTEMBER 1,1944

The Xenia, Cedarville, Jamestown
and Skyway Park centers for prepar
ing Red Cross surgical dressings have
shipped 87,000 pieces for use in hos
pitals on foreign shores.- The four
have made 186,840 dressings this year
and a total o f 468,100 since the work
The W. A. Watson farm on the Cin was first organized. A new unit is to
cinnati pike below Xenia, w as sold on be opened at Fairfield-Osborn in Sept.
Saturday at the Court House to Ray
mond W olf. The 168 acres brought
.>100 an acre. L- T, Marshall was. LOCAL SCRAP PAPER Dr IV&
executor o f the estate.
BROUGHT IN 4,500 POUNDS'
The George W. Kihg property o f 20
acres located at Maple Corner on
The result o f the recent scrap paper
the Winchester Rd..was sold to M M. drive brought in 4,500 pounds that has
H olton-for $2,400. Robert W. Wead Been sold.and the proceeds turned
is the administrator o f the sale.
over to the Boy and Girl scout organ

Continued On P age F our ) .
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Americans For America — America For Americans

SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR

hy members o f Congress are hopthat the present legislative sched:an be completed by September
, and that, a Congressional recess
begin soon t'ifrafter. However,
e is a strong belief here that th<j
in Europe may come to an end
uickly as to bring a flood o f new
dative problems which will re-'

m

State Stops Payment on
Phone for Democrat==Board
Boosts Pay In Return
Greeny County Taxpayers Asked to Pay For Phone in Private
Office erf Democratic Election Board Deputy C lerk; Board
Increases Her .Salary from $50 Monthly to $155, “ Bob”
Mooremaft, Jametown Banker, Joins Democrat* In
Salary Raid on Taxpayer - Board W ants Deputy
T o Assist Deputy Election Board Clerk ’

, The Democratic members o f the finding the office open, we called the'
Greene,,County.,..B oa rd .,,of Elections, ! Secretary o f State’s office fo r inforaided by the vote o f Robert C. Moore- mation, that being the head o f the
man, Republican, Jamestown banker, Ohio election machinery. We were in
went New Dealish and ordered a tele formed the office should be kept open
phone in the office o f Lois Purdom, in during regular business hours under
the' Kingsbury Bldg., Main st., Xenia. the soldier’s vote law for the conven
Miss Purdom is Democratic deputy ience 6f thesoldiers and*public.
clerk in the office o f the Board o f
Realizing the county was getting
Elections. The phone was listed as: a bad name by the situation, w e direc
“ Board o f Elections, Kingsbury Bldg,, ted a letter to Mr. E. L Ritenour,
1942”. That is the same number o f chief o f the County Election Board,
phone in the board office in the court calling his attention to what we had
house. The phone directory does not learned. The letter speaks fo r itself.
list-the. Purdom insurance agency in
the same location on Main street.
Mr. E. L. Ritenour,
The underhanded method o f mak Rfd.
,
ing the county pay for a private Cedarville, Ohib
phone was upset when the State Bu Dear Mr. Ritenour:'-j.reau o f Accounting ordered the Coun
I am writing you as Chief o f the
ty Commissioriers yto refuse to pay Greene County Hoard o f 'Ejections,
the bill.
1
concerning
complaints that have
It is interesting to note how'the reached me this week from various
election board voted on authorizing a sources, in regard to the inability o f
phone in the. Purdom, private office. war workers and especially soldiers
For the phone was E. L r Ritenour; on furlough not being able to contact
Democrat,. Ross Twp. -Herbert Mere your board office or any o f the emj
dith, Democrat, address Waynesville; ployees even in midday, when all pub
Robert C. Mooreman, Jamestown, Re lic offices are supposed to be open,
publican, a banker.. Against ordering I have the name o f three soldiers
the phone was E. J, Long, Republican, and. addresses that they were unable
Ross Twp. farmer, who cast the only to contact anyone in regard to elec
vote against the illegal act. A t the tion matters this week, at least at the
time Mr Long protested the1 act was time they made complaint.
illegal but was outvoted by the New
There has been general complaint
Deal combination.
from reports I get around the court
It was only a few weeks ago that house that this situation is .true fo r
prominent farmers as A . B. Evans, county officials "have been questioned'
Herman Eavey, Chester. Jacobs, ‘John as to how and where they, soldier* on
Munger,, W. C. Beard, j . W . White- furlough, could meet, the proper auth
side, with representatives o f the Ohio orities. It seems to me that Greene
Chamber o f Commerce met with the county cannot afford to have such a
County Commissioners at the annual situation. Upgn making, an investi
budget hearing to held dowii useless gation I find the board evidently has
expenditures. The additional cost of two offices and those seeking infor
the phone and the increase in salary mation must go from one to the other
would upset the. budget. The Board and in some cases find no one at eith
now wants another deputy to help er place. I discover when I went to
the first deputy, because the clerk o f use the telephone there are two dif
the board cannot always be on duty. ferent, offices and I could not get. an.
The board is to ask for $150 a month answer during businesT*Wlours from
more for the deputy to tho deputy.
either place. ■
The Board'met Monday evening' to ■ Finding the situation as it is I have
consider increasing the salary o f Miss called the Secretary o f State and been
Purdom .who, now receives $50 a informed that your board or some one
month the same as when she asked is without authority o f law to have
for the job. The Republican clerk, two offices, two telephones, and that
Jane Rockhold draws $55 a month certain election business must be
and cannot draw anymore under the transacted1" from the Court House of
election law. Should the deputy to the fice and that the hours o f business
deputy be named he or she'must be u must be.such as is the custom f o r
Republican.
,
the convenience o f the public. With a ■
While other
offices of election clerk and a deputy certain it is not ask
boards have been open regularly for ing Unreasonable hours for onrf or the
soldier voting applications, the office other to be present at least four hours
in this county has been closed most each morning and the fam e in the af
all thfe time, especially during the ternoons. A fter all t|ie office is f o r
usual business hours. It has been a the benefit and accomodation o f the
daily “ blackout” .with soldiers and public and' it should be so regulated
parents traveling from door to door by your board.
in the court house seeking information
It is absolutely necessary that your
as to how and where they can get an office have such hours as will accom
application for a soldier vote. If it odate soldier voting as well as all
has not been a “ black out” it was a other citizens who may have business
minature sit-down strike,
there. I am sure you will correct the
The situation was embarrasing to present situation.
all county officials. It soon was the
Sincerely, .
talk around Xenia and people came to
• KARLH .BULL,
town-to get an application and had to Chairman o f the Greene County Re
return without even information.
publican Committee.
The situation was called to our at
The Board o f Elections met Montention and after making an investi
gation on two different days, and not
( C ontinued O n P age T w o )

W in . DEMONSTRAT RATE “CURLEY”

PEARS FEED SHORTAGE—
Severe drough in the midwest,
coupled with the need for feeding •an
above-normal number o f livestock,
may bring on another feed shortage
during the coming winter and spring
has been forecast by L, A . Taylor, as
sistant general manager o f the Ohio
Farm Bureau Cooperative.
Estimates indicate that the corn
crop is cut 50 per cent and oats and
soybeans are short. In spite « o f the
good wheat crop it appears that feed
grains will be the No. 1 problem, with
proteins somewhat less scarce than
last year. Farmers are advised to
build up a backlog o f feed to protect
them against possible shortage.
The maximum price .schedule fo r loose
hay offered b y producers is: Mthrough October $20.60 per ton N o
vember $21,00 December $21,50; and,
January through April $22.00. The
regulations include specific markups
fo r dealers ahd retailors and the max
imum prices on bailed hay is $600 per
ton more thart fo r loose hay. Produc
ers may classify as retailers.
( M

M

M

M
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R, E. Koontz, wife and their famous
Border Collie, “ Curley” , will give a
Sheep Dog demonstration here Field
Day.
Curley is a nine-year-old fe 
male that has acquired almost stopferintelligence, at least in the dog world.
She will be worked here for the en
lightenment o f not only sheep men
but lovers o f a good dog.
“ Curley” ' has been worked at nu*
meroua county faris , and stockmen's

meetings in Indiana and Ohio, She
was also an entry in the Sheep Dog'
Trials held at Stanton, Vir., Wilder
the direction o f the North American
Sheep D og Society, "Wooster, O, She
holds a Certificate o f recogitlon from
the above Society o f Proven W orking
Ability, being one o f 76 dogs in Unit
ed Slates at the present time certified,.
Mr, Koortts is a breeder id B older
Celtics at W est Alexadri*, O * ' ^

mmm
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TH E DEATH O F W ILLIA M F* W ILE Y

•*.fa

The newspaper world was distressed this week upon bearine o f the sudden death of William F. Wiley, Publisher o f the
Cincinnati Enquirer, . He had spent a lifetime "with his paper
S j s t a r t e d at the bottom and rising to
top.
»
important in civic affairs in Cincinnati and his counsel was
’sought in business circles.
W e have been associated with the deceased fo r a number
of years, both servig as trustees o f the Ohio Newspaper Assoc
iation, He was chairman o f theboard at the time o f his death
Few, men o f his standing had, the broad vision of alljthat he
faced for decision or settlemefKSSEv'en tempered, keen fn intel
lect, there is little we can record and fully ‘ express our own
thoughts as we knew him. He was just asmuch interested in the
shfallest newspaper in the state as be. was in - the success
of all metropolitan papers, his own field o f endeavor. W e have
never heard him express himself on any important thing that
concerned the publication business but what one o fh is first im
pulses would be to inquire as to how the question being debated
would effect the smaller publications. He always said that the
•nation could not be what it is-had it .not been for the rural press
from the pioneer days of Judge Maxwell down to date.
One o f the finest tributes we have read o f Mr. W iley from
the press o f the nation comes from a group o f his own employees and we take pleasure in reprinting it fo r your pleasure i
“ In a very real, if iHipfied. sense o f the words, W . F. W il
ey has been The Enquir^rfor the last four decades— and it has
he. To be sure; the publication o f a newspaper is a coopera
tive enterprise; hundreds o f other hands and minds have gone
into shaping and manufacture of The Enquirer down through
the years........He learned newspaper work from no textbook,
he learned it from work . . Expediency never trimmed the sails
of The Enquirer while W. F. W iley was at the helm. - The En
quirer prospered under his management. God and the public
Willing, this newspaper will remain fo r another .hundred years
and more to serve Cincinnati and the Ohio Valley area, but it
owes to him some of its solidity, some o f its vitality, some other
of the things that make us believe the Cincinnati Enquirer will
remain, many years to come.
About the man himself there is little we can say that his
friends and acquaintances do not know and perhaps others may
not care about *. . the warmth of his h e a rt. . . bis utter incor
ruptibility . . his inflexible devotion to a friend... ,h is mental
foursquareness . . . . the dignity that radiated from the sound
metals that went into the making o f the man.
William Foust Wiley is gone. The Cincinnati Enquirer goes
on. But as long as this-institution lives something of him .will
live with it.”
■ . !
■.
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Iniuro boat roialtal
Sold by Leading Dealers in Your.
, Community.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
A t FRIGIDAIRE
We have many good paying war jobs in our factories and in our of
fices for both men and women. Experience unnecessary, instructions
given while you work on the job. You will be making vitally needed
war material and at the same time you will be acquiring training and
experience that will fit you fo r post war work.
.Apply in person or write .to the Frigidaire ■Employment
•Office, 300 N. Taylor Street, Dayton, 2, Ohio.
Must comply with WMC regulations.
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m

“WP*
grafting it*
meat.

state govern. State $topiJPRjmeitt

j

W e understand the'CIO has rented
Columbns and Second
streets, Xenia, as headquarters fo r
•the political campaign. The DemoiiiiiiiiiiiniiiH»*iiin‘Tr—
cratic aid society, backed'* fry RooseHerbert Mengert, Columbus corres- velt* Sidney Hillman, Russian born,
pendent o f the Cincinnati Enquirer, and, other leading Communists; will
has conducted a review or poll among
many an old line Democrat on the
publishers in the 88 counties on * W h /'s P ® 4” * s the b°y» 1" the “ troet say.
the national and state campaigns, or With the Communists' with names the
the sentiment fo r the ‘ heads o f the average farmer pannot pronounce
two tickets. He also checked how the Wickard’s ag bureau and the A A A ,
newspapers stand on support editor the newcomers will not be out o f
ially.' F or instance only 26 newspa touch with A A A headquarters on East
pers in the state will back Roosevelt Main at.

B building at

On Telephone For
Democratic Deputy

fo r another term, while 139 will sup
Work on the Springfield air port
port Gov. Dewey for president. There
on
the west side o f the Springfieldare 17 papers that report they will be
Clifton
pike, is slated to begin in &
neutral, A s fo r governor 106 news
papers will support Mayor James G,' few days, the contractors are adver
Stewart fo r governor while only 34 tising for laborers. The location is be
are listed for Frank Lausche on the tween the Jackson and Bice road’s
Democratic ticket. The poll covers and comprises several hundred acres,
both Democratic and Republican pap It will extend from the Springfielders for both state and national tickets. Clifton pike to the Springfeld-Yellow
Scores o f barns and
The publishers were asked as to sen Springs pike
timent in their respective communi dwellings have been sold and are beThe federal government
ties ; 21 were reported as favorable to wrecked.
is
contributing
$800,000 o f income tax
Roosevelt and 131 f o r Gov. Dewey. 31
money
for
the
development and the
communities fo r Lausche. and 111 for
Springfield taxpayers the balance.
Stewart.
" •
/
When completed the airplane com
Meiigert probably has the widest panies will have a free landing field
acquaintance not only with newsmen to load; and unload passengers and
but those who are active in politics freight. The railroads have to own
o f any one in the state. He has tried and maintain right o f way, provide
out. a novel poll by. selecting promi their own depots and freight stations,
yet the New Deal throws your money
nent citizens in different counties to
Away as if it-did not . cost you* either
get their views, on the coming result'
time or effort. The,.automobile public
or the present trend. He .tried out
is taxed to help keep up highways fo r
the scheme - on a dozen Democratic
'freight trucks, yet the railroads must
citizens in tried-and true Democratic’
pay fo r everything they get.
Richland county, None were active in
politics other than as private citi
The radio keeps telling us about
zens and they held no political post e r
FDR’s health, how well he looks and
salaried office. Of the dozen Demo
also how haggard he appears, depend
crats tried out in •that county only,
ing on who is talking And the political
four*said they would support Roose
complexion. Others say at the press
velt while eight said/they would not.
conferences the jovial mood o f the
occupant o f the White House has dis
Mengert reports from the Utica, O.,
appeared, "especially since the $20,Herald, on the governorship as fo l
000,000
Pacific
joyride parade.
lows, “ country folks rather distrust
Some correspondents are reporting,
anybody from Cleveland because o f
'the best president England ever had’
that city’s debt record. As to Colum
is sarcastic, irritable. Everyone is
bus Mengert says “ Stewart’s name is
wondering the why o f all this ex
£Re “ only one people" seem to know.”
plaining about the unusual stammer
Columbus people evidently cannot
ing, stumbling, hesitation, o f the last
remember the name o f “ Lausche” for
speech front. Bremberton, Wash., and
Mengert says they always refer to
after all just what was he trying to
.he Democratic candidate as “ that
talk about? Had he been sea-sick af
Cleveland man.”
ter the Pacific parade? Did the boat
leak on the trip ? Was there evidence
<We had an unusual experience at
o f mutiny among the crew or the
the Turner public sale Tuesday. One
hundred or more visitors riding ■at
of our Democratic friends who always
Uncle Sam’s expense? Was the.con
lias a good > anti-Roosevelt story to
duct o f the guests shocking that the
tell us gave us another corker. How
New Dealer could 'not maintain his
he delights in ripping it into Roose
usual composure, his dramatic and
velt, Wallace, Wickard and as he says
his stagy poise before the mike?. Or
the “ CIO New Dealers” . W e found a
has the elements of time given him
willing expression about the Governor
so-called stage fright ? There should
ship. Our friend had this to say:
be more open and frank statements
do not have any boys in service but
and not so much explaining. The pub
I would not think o f voting fo r a for
AUCTIONEERS
lic might get the wrong impression
eign blood born when my nephews are
for there are a lot o f people that nev
fighting foreigners in Europe. Then,
Investigate before you book your
er have had the opportuity o f a $20,with the CIO running the Democratic
000,000 Pacific ocean boat ride?
party, I have no place to go and I am
Book your. Sale
going to. vote the Republica nticket.”
Watch and wait! Donald Nelson,
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
head o f the WPB and. ardent New
Roosevelt now admits he wrote Won3all* Willkie fo r a con feren ce,u rfla4& ea,er untU H "
^
to cut the
pice
on
government
surplus
goods and
boldly denying such to the press. The
COLD NIGHTS M EAN
letter had been shown to many o f who is to be who in the postwar in
TOP COATS
Willkie’s friends who also told press dustrial picture. The public "has not
evidently
displeased
the
New
Deal
men they read the letter. All this
R A IN C O A T S
time the White House kept on deny idea what is going on to who! Nelson
cutters
o
f
the
“
graft
swag”
.
Like
BRING THEM HERE TO BE
ing the report and that it was untrue.
When Roosevelt found he was trap poor old V. P. Wallace, Nelson gets a
ped he calls Willkie for a conference. kick in the teeth as the boys say or
Willkie agreed to go at the request of was i t kick up Btairs ? A t best it must
Roosevelt and the day named to talk be admitted that Wallace was kicked
foreign policies'—but not politics. The out o f a second term fo r V. P, I f we
last .heard was that i FDR had not set recall past events FD took Knedusun
from his fa t job with General Motors.
a date for the conference.
' .
For a time he was a No, 1 man at the
Southern Ohio coj?n cutters must White House but it was not long until
have joined the CIO from what one o f the Roosevelt CIO and Communist
wrecking crew got busy and pulled
Selma farm friends tells us this week.
South Main at*'
Cedarvllle
the 'pillars from under the famous
Two o f the old timers from the lower
part o f the state visited him last week
and inquired about cutting corn this
year They were shown the com and
naturally the farmer * wanted know
what the price was to be. The answer
was “ 60 cents a shock for big or lit
tle corn.” W e are waiting to see who
is to cut that crop o f com 7

Harden & Mumma

Cleaned and Pressed
THE

Quality Work

M ontgomery County Fair
Dayton, Ohio.

Sept. 4th, (Labor Day), 6th, 6th, 7th

BIG FOUR-DAY and FOUR NIGHT FAIR
Horse Racing Each Afternoon and Night
DON’T MISS THE ATTENDANCE PRIZES
$200.00 in Cash Each Night

Stage Acts of National Reputation*
W ill appear each afternoon And night
Exhibits of Farm & Grange Displays, Schools, 4-H (Sub,
Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibita, Culinary, Fin* Arts,
Flower Show, Victory Gardens, Home Demonstration Projects,
Large Exhibits o f Live Stock ad May other interesting and
Educational Exhibits
FOR THfc LADIES— The Nationally known BETTY CROCKER
COOKING SCHOOL, o f GENERAL MILLS, Inc. Conducted by
Marian Ralston, able Home Economist, Each afternoon at 2 p.
mv in the Coliseum.
v
•

Sheriffs Public Sale

ELMER & DOROTHEA SAFT PROPERTY

The public hears much about the
“ B-29” bomber that has done so much
to lead the parade to victory across
the Atlantic, Not being an engineer
we ate not up on bomber construction
but it must grind the New Dealers to
know that the “ guts o f that craft”.”
that has doomed the Nazi is the brain
work o f diaries Lindbergh, who has
been employed by Henry Ford in the
Willow Run plant at Detroit, Many
prominent engineers have? suggested
that Lindbergh should be awarded a
metal for his work in perfecting such
a fighting craft, FDR says “ No” , no
honors fo r Charles He probably has
Rone more to win the invasion o f Eu
rope than the whole Roosevelt tribe,
in or out o f Washington,

Sen. Truman, the CIO-New Deal
CHILDREN’S DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT 5th—
candidate for vice president who had
All children under 12 yrs. admitted free; between 12 and 16 years
his wife on the federal payroll as a
“ secretary” , >while Remaining in Mis
subject'to federal tax o f 8c.
souri, now has at his door an expos
SOLDIERS’ DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6th—
>
•
ure about a loan o f money on his
Men and women in uniform o f the V, S. and Allied Nations, .also
mother’s farm fo r something like
soldiers o f former wars with discharge papers, admitted free.
$35,000 more than the real or taX_
value. A ll this happened under tho
See the Great Montgomery Co. Fair
It Costs N jj^ o r e to See More
Fendergast Democratic, machine that
ADMISSION— Established Price 42c; Federal tax Be. -TO T A L 50c
t { made tollmen Senator from his state;,
Many p f tfiose who. served^,uhd#r the
BA L£H d HEINES; .’Secretary i .
0 .C . NEFFi President*
t m fr e eithef lft the pmiitontiary er
like the boss have served time fo r the

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Saturday, September 16 ,19 4 4
10200 A . M .

A T THE W E ST DOOR O F THE COURT HOUSE

XENIA, OHIO
By order o f the Court o f Common Pleas o f Greene County, Ohio, I
will o ffe r at public sale the Saft property located on Xenia ave., be
tween Miller and McMillan Streets, Cedarvllle, Ohio,

This dwelling

is divided into four apartments and was formerly known as the D. S.

Ervin residence.
Premises are Appraised at $3,000.00 and may be aold fo r two-thirds
o f the appraisement. Premises are mortgaged to The Home Owners
Loan Corporation and arrangements may be made by the purchaser
to continue financing through the corporation,
Terms o f Sale: CASH— 10 % on day o f ’Sale and balance on the
delivery of the deed.

4
Robert H. \Vead, Attorney,
Allen Bldg,, Xenia, Ohio

AL NOTICE
'
t«ri»j»e fsttftty, Ok

im m m m

LEGAL NOTICE
IMPROVED
Probate
€<
urt,
Greene County, Okie.
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

No. 4727.

Cage No. 4727.

as administrator
idget Leahey, Pla

John L, Leahey, as administrator o f
the estate o f Bridget Leahey, Plain
ch ool
tiff, ‘
■ y .HAROLD V. W t i D Q U i m . B . p .
vs.
Of TH*mMoody
. . . . . . Bible
..... . .JnaUlut- et Cblsago.
*a*d by W*ii«ri»N*w*paiwrTjnloa.
(Continued front Fage One)
B*I*M*d
Thomas Leahey, et af, defendants,
Thomas Leahey, whose place o f resday night and from that meeting we
dence
is unknown and cannot be as
L
esson
fo
r
S
eptem
ber
3
'
are forced* to conclude our letter was
certained, will take notice that on the
*...w . 3 ,
4r
read or delivered to the members » by
. Iraoa
29th day bf April, 1944,-the plaintiff,
I*ct*d
Mr. Ritehour.
Council __
John Lr Leahey administrator afore
The meeting was marked by two pannluion.
said, filed his petition against you and
Important topics discussed, the letter
SAUL REJECTED
others before the Probate .Court o f
and,more money .for the deputy clerk
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
and both kept the board busy fo r sev
LESSON TEXT--! Samuel 15:10-23,
GOLDEN
TEXT—Became
thou
hast
re
eral hours.
A fter members had a jected the word of the Lord, he hath also Case No, 4727 in said Court fo r the'
digest o f the letter Mr. Mooreman, rejected thee from being king.—I Samuel sale o f certain real estate in said pe
tition described, to w it:
the Jamestown banker, arose and 10:23.
Situate in the County o f Greqne, in
tossed the letter on the table thusly;
Moral failu re‘is a direct' result of the State o f Ohio and in the City o f
“ I f yau want my view on this letter, disobedience to God’ s law. He es
Xenia, and bounded and described as ‘
Karlh Bull and his letter can go tot tablished the moral order in the
'universe. His is the only right fqjlows: Being Lot’ No. 52- o f Allen
HELL as' far as I am concerned.”
& W right’s Addition to the City o f
The statement brought applause way, and the man who does not walk •
in God’ s way Is wrong no matter Xenia, and extension No, 725 fronting
from the Democratic section with the how successful he may seem to h e
(50) feet on’ Miami Street, and being
following: “ Give him HELL ! !
at the moment,
the same premises originally convey
,,In as much as the little speech was
After a brief period of success, ed by Mary Shoemaker, et al, to
made “ ad libum” and so frankly one Saul sinned by, intruding into the
Michael and Bridget Leahey on May
must conclude that “ Bob” uses the priests office at Gilgal (I* Sam. 13:
9, 1906, as recorded in Vol. 100, Page
10-14).
This
was
soon
followed
by
same tenor and expression with his
his disobedience in the' battle with 140, o f the Deed Records o f Greene
bank, directors and other associates.lt Amalek (I Sam, /15:1-9).
This County, Ohio,
. ” .
is a positive way o f expressing one’s brought fin al. judgment from 1 the
The prayer o f said petition is fo r
views, regardless o f the subject it is Lord, and Saul stood revealed as
the sale o f said real estate . t o pay
,> I. A Self-Willed Backslider (vv.
applied to.
/
debts
o f the estate o f Bridget Leahey,
Mr. Mopreman evidently has not 10, 11).
deceased. You are required . to ans
, “ Turned back . from following”
had the interest o f the present day God means just one thing, that is, wer said petition nn or before the 1st
soldier or that o f the parents, f t is turned bhek to self-will. - These two Jay o f September, 1944, or judgment
no mystery why he should be indif principles, which are mutually ex will be taken against you,
ferent, along with his Democratic, co clu siv e,'ru le all actions o f man—it
JOHN L. LEAHEY, Admr., o f
workers. Mr. Mooreman is not a. sol Is eitherA&Od’fl will, or self-will.
the estate o f Bridget Leahey,
Saul, who' hijjid, every opportunity
dier. Has never worn the uniform.
deceased. Plaintiff.
to make good as?, Israel’s first king,
He has no son in the service.
Jo$t out c o m p le te ly and so turned
(7-21-6t-8-25-)
Mr. Mooreman is o f draft age but tiwayfronr^God that .God had to turn MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney,
out-on deferment for six . months by away-/fi;orp him, which is'.the^thought
Greene County Draft Board No. 2. expressedhy .'repenteth” (v, 11).
FOR SALE— Slabwood cut
II. A Lying Hypocrite ( w . 12, 13).
The “ G. I. Joe’s and the parents of
for the stove or furnace by the
Knowing thpt he had done just the
the G.I. Jim’s” are in a better position opposite, Saul puts on his best “ Suncord. Can deliver. Dial, 6-2201
to judge the position Mr. Moorman day-go-to-church” manner and pro
Arthur Hanna
has taken. He secured his appoint fessed to be very pioys, and com 
ment on the recommendation o f the' pletely obedient (v. 13). One mar
Greene County Executive Committee, vels at his temerity, but not so much
so when one thinks of those in the
aftar making application for the post.
church who put on tHe same kind o f’
Regardless o f what Mr. Mooreman a “ front" to cover a wrirldly, selfowes, the committee that endorsed centered life.
Nothing hurts the cause of Christ
him, his Monday night speech was not
made to an individual, but to the more than the nervy hypocrites who
chosen head o f the Republican Execu deny by their lives before the com 
munity the thing fo r which the
tive Committee who wrote the letter church stands. By the way, are you
because the situation demanded it in a hypocrite, you who read these ! A N AM E T H A T STANDS
the public interest. Mr. Mooreman’s lines? If so, flee to God in repent
I
FOR GOOD
position and his attitude is a viola ance. You are in bad company: a
III.
,
A
Proved
Deceiver
(w
.
14,
tion o f his oath o f office. The state
15).
o f Ohio does not tollerate indecent
The difficulty with falsehood is
speech or guttersnipe methods o f ex that ultimately the truth com es to
pression in the conduct o f public bus light. With Saul it cam e quickly, for
BUDGET PLAN
the sheep which he said were- dead
iness. ■
A V A IL A B L E
' A year in the uniform might’ be a were alive enough to bleat at just
the right time;. The deceit o f Saul*
good lesson to Mr. Moorman. He no
thus was proved in the very instant
doubt will find some o f his home town ofh is false declaration o f innoeency.
boys there ready to greet him, We
“ Be sure your sin will find you
Xenia. O.
advise that he whisper for some in out" (Num. 32:23) is not just a re ! N. Detroit St.
struction on personal conduct in mil ligious theory, it is God’ s word. “ H e
that covereth his sins shall not pros
itary service.
per; but whoso confesseth and foriiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiMiiiitimkiiiiiiiiiii*
saketh them shall have m ercy"
FARMS FOR SALE AND
§
(Prov, 28:13).
V

CLEANERS

The Great

<p

Lesson

Th* tumult and th* shouting dies;
The captains and the kings depart;
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An humble and a contrite heart?1*
Lord God ol Hosts, be with us yet.
Last we forget, lest we forget)
—KIPLING.

V. An Argumentative Evader (vv.

20 , 2 1 ) .

Once set in the way of disobedi
ence, there seems to be no limit to
the bold stubbornness of man. In
stead o f breaking down in contrition
and confession, Saul tried to face the
matter down by further argument
and tricky evasion.
" I have obeyed," said he, “ but
the people." Who was king? Did
the people obey Saul, or Saul the peo
ple? There is nothing honest about
laying your sins over on another.
H ow often people do it I
Notice also that Saul becam e very
religious again. H anything had
been done that Seemed wrong, it
wau with 6 good purpose; they were
•going to “ sacrifice to J eh ov a h /1
"T he sacriflcet end cerem onies of
religion are to aid and promote
obedience, not to be a substitute,
Disobedience can never be made a
virtue, even though attended by a
thousand sacrifices” (Stanley).
FI# A Rebellions R eject (vv. 22,
23),
’
’
"T o obey is better thah sacrifice."

County, Ohio,

"

| McSavaney & Co.
London O. |
§'
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
|
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for jj

I Electric Pumps for all purposes, |
| Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
|

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XEN IA, OHIO

tried to teach to Saul, We heed to
recogntea that giving t o tha church. ’
0 T working fo r the church, is not
enough if there is not obedience to
God; and with us that obediencemust be the recognition of Christ as
Saviour and Lord,
L ip servlce, half obedience, a will
ingness to make sacrifices were not
acceptable in the case of Saul. Be
eUre thejr are infinitely less acceptable to God In this day when we
have His Sob who wants to be our
Saviour and to give us the enabling
jtrace to obey Hie will.
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We.have many good farms for sale i
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IV. A Proud Dlsobeyer (vv. 1619). ’
Now Saul had to, stand before
Samuel and hear the w ords of God’s
condemnation. He had to face his
own life and see there the ground
of the judgment of the Lord. He
was reminded of the day of his
humble dependence on the Lord,
which had brought him exaltation to
the highest place in.. Israel.
To be small in one’ s own eyes Is
to be great in the eyes of the Lord.
He is looking for the acceptable sac
rifice o f a humble heart (Ps. 5irl7 ;
Isa. 57:15).

diver. Dial, 6-22
Arthur Hanna
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QUICK SERVICE

FOR

FOR
DEAD STOCK *

iD STOCK *

XENIA
FERTILIZER

CENIA
UTILIZER

PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Charges,
B, G. Buchsleb, Xenia, Ohio

1. 454 Reverse Charge
chsieb, Xenia, Ohio i
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Eyes Examined,

Glasses Pitted,.

wottu tssea Fitted,
and r

POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab
bits, ducks,’ turkeys, fries, hens,
and roosters,
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT

ol fa

Wanted ftccordiatis* Mid other musi
cal instruments. Send card to R. H,
Moore, H i East^Second Street, Dky- *
ton 2, Ohio. W ill come to see instru* I
I fee*!*.
I,

*.
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Coat Silhouette Is ^
Strikingly Changed

C lub and Social A ctivities

. *

DAY

it

FullneBS and Shorter Lengths
Are Features.

/
Mrs. Mary Little Murphey o f Con*
nerswille, Ind., has been spending the
week here with he? sister, Mrs, Ethel
Buck.

CH U R CH N O TES

By CHERIE NICHOLAS *.

Coats which m ake,up the new fall
collections are simply breathtaking,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH not alone because o f their wondrous
llr , ad Mrs. John S, Harvey, who
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister,
beauty and luxuriousness but be*
J?ave heen spending some time in
Sabbath School 10 A . M, Supt. A r cause o f their strikingly different
Parkersburg, W, Va., returned home
silhouette. You realize the moment
thur B. Evans.
Tuesday evening, '
you glimpse them that the coat you
Preaching 11 A . M.
w ore last year and planned on wean
Theme: “ The Gospel o f Labors.” .
ing through this fall and winter will
Miss Elaine Com o f Dayton is here
Y . P. C. U. 7 P. M.
either have to be rem odelled so as
on a short vacation with' her grand,
‘Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M. * to bring, it up-to-the-moment or
mother, Mrs. Tinsley Corn.
Community Prayer Sendee' Wed, 8 'y o u ’ll simply, have to buy a new
{ P, M. in the United Presbyterian ! on e,
■ Competition" Is keen between the
Mrs. W ill* Ruth Cotton is spending
Church. Leader Mrs, W. R. McChes- *
'all-fu r coat and the fur trimmed,
a,,week's vacation at the home o f her
‘ ney.
j coat. They both are creating a; big
father and mother-in-law, Mr. and
T.he Committee Jfor the Celebration i sensation because o f their elegance,
Mrs. Sherman Cotton.
our 100th Anniversary will meet Sab ! and opulence and ingenious styling.
bath at 2:30 P, M.
..
i The news about the fur coat is that
Misses Alta and - Dora , Murphy
The McKibben S. S.^class have their { it is built on such generous, voluptuhave returned home after spending a monthly letter ready to be mailed to ! ous lines. Sleeves are big and roomy
week in Ogden, 111,, visiting relatives. our boys and girls $n the Service o f •and wide turnback cuffs make them
, look m ore so. Then too, there is a
our country, and would like to' have ! tendency toward back fullness,
Mr. and Mrs." Frank*Creswell and the parents, or some.member o f the '‘ which together with deep-set arm
daughter, Sallie Kay, are taking a trip family, report to Miss Lena Hastings
holes and wide sleeves, make them
along the Ohio River.
easy and com fortable to wear over
any change o f address from that ‘
suits as well 'as dresses. The m ost
Which is on the bulletin board in the
outstanding change in fur coats is
Ruth Ann, Beverly and Dean Car- church. Some o f the letters were re
their new shorter lengths.
zoo arrived home Sunday evening af turned last month , because o f incor
In cloth coats it is eye-crashing
ter two weeks vacation with relatives rect'addresses.
color contrasted with superb fur
trim s that makes the big news. A
and friends at Bedford and Chagrin
The Annual Congregational and
very ecstacy o f color is expressed,
Falls, O. •
} Sabbath School picnic is being held toin the handsome wools that go to
j day, Friday, Sept.. 1st at Bryan Park.
make up the new coats, such, for
Rev. R. A Jamieson and wife re
instance as the coat that is fash
turned home Wednesday evening af
ioned o f a handsome soft-pila woolen
METHODIST CHURCH
ter a visit with friends at Washing
in' a gorgeous A m erican beauty
""Rev. It. H. Abels, D. D., Ministershade with tuxedo front, in rich
ton, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Elliott,
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. .Supt.
brown fur and dram atic wide fur
•have returned after a two weeks vaca 1 Mrs. David Reynolds.
cpffs to match. There is a new
tion'visiting friends "in Wfe ern Pa. | Church School 11 A. M. Sermon:
bright go ld ,co lo r.th a t is proving a
favorite for coatings. Then too there
! “ The Believer’s Creed.” .
— M rs.-Doro thy—Kennon , Smith, who, ■ Woman’s Society o f Christian Sera re-sm a rt tweeds in the new and
has been at Newark, N. J / fo r some j vice will have the regular luncheon
lovely heather tones. Gray, trimmed
in gray fur, is making' a name fpr
time with her husband in camp near, mooting at the church, Wednesday,
itself this season.
,
. 1
has returned home.
Sept. 4th.
The new shorter length has been
i generally adopted for cloth coats as
Misses Frances and Flora Cresweil,
well as fur, although there a rt
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Springfield, have returned from a tenm any instances of high fashion
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
day vacation spent with Rev. and Mi's,
dressy .coats that are full length.
10 A. M. Sabbath School, J. Rankin
Then too, you will find sportsy top
W. R. Stewart, Sparta, 111. Their two
1MacMillan, Supt.
coats that are stunningly fashioned
sisters, Rebecca and Dorothy, recent
i 11 A.M. Worship Service: Sermom:
like m en’ s overcoats to defy wind,
ly spent a few days wjth her broth
rain and . weather; that go full“ A Good Rule fo r Labor Day and
er-in-law apd sister, Mr. and Mrs.
length.
; Every. Day”.
Funderburg, New Carlis le. All are
However, in the casual coat, the
| The Mizpah Bible Class will meet
new shorter length is “ it.” Furred i
daughters o f Mr. and Mrs. H C. Cres
with Mrs. Alvin .Hostetler, Tuesday
nr unfurred, the cloth coat this sea
well o f this place.
<
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock,
son, has gone a ll out for "style.” A
Community Prayer Meeting at the
great favorite on the cam pus is the
Mrs. Geo. H. Smith has been spendgallant aviator coat, so smartly
United Presbyterian Church, Wednes
ing the week here, calling among her
belted in at the waist. The new tunic
day, 8 F. M. ■
J., . ’
coat is a conversation piece of out
many friends. Mrs. Smith makes her
Choir Rehearsal Saturday at 8 P.M,
standing importance. Tha cossack
home with her son-in-law and daugh
coat is also among the prize win
ter, Dr. J. Ti Gregory, o f Cuyahoga
THE CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE
ners this fall. They frequently have
Falls, O. Mrs. Gregory has been em
bright linings and are topped wjith
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
ployed by the Board o f Education to
the tall cossack turban.
Sunday Services
teach in Akron Schools for the coming
However, the tuxedo-front Is the
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
big sensation in both fur and furyear.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
trimmed coats.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 1
Miss Dorothy Anderson Jjas resign
Wednesday> Service
ed her position as physical ed instruc
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
tor at .Hanover College, Ind, She has
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru-.
accepted an offer for the same work
fus Nance.
in Bay City, Mich for. the Y. W..C. A.
Miss Anderson gets her “ Phd in Phy.
i Mr. Audrey Gordon o f Washington
Ed” at the O. S. U., today, Friday.
C. H. visited Tuesday with his father,
Mr. C. H, Gordon, who has improved
Mrs. Elizabeth Benham, has return
and is able to be about the house.
ed to the home o f her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Leo Anderson after spend
WANTED— To buy or rent* Small
ing two months at Friesburg, Maine,
residence o f five rooms with one to
at Comp Forrest Acres, where she
five acres o f ground, State whether
was counseler in sjwimming: She will electric power is available. Phone 6resume her teaching in the Elizabeth 1091, Cedarville.
(2)
twp. schools, Miami county next week.

OX ROAST
A 1000 lb. Steer Roasted to Perfection
Sponsered by the Cedarville
Progressive Club

Commencing at u A . M*

J

BICYCLE SH O W

FLO W ER SH O W

P O N Y SH O W

QUILT CO N TEST

B A B Y CO N TEST
BU CK R A K E D E M O N STR A TIO N

Hats G o Style-High

RABBIT SH O W
SHEEP D O G D E M O N STR A TIO N
PROGRAM
FLAG RAISING A T 11:00 A. M.
Three Prizes Given in Each Event,
BICYCLE.SHOW (Best D ecora ted )___ _

NOTICE— On or about Aug. 14, I
Staff Sgt. John W . Buckner of will reopen my tractor and implement
this place, is on duty in the South repair service in So. Charleston. Field
Pacific
with
an Engineer Bat- aervic^ or complete overhauling in
taljon. His organization furnishes pure my shop.
er fo r army troops oh the island,
O. E. LOWE
\
le is supply sergeant fo r H & S Co. Cliillicotho st.
So. Charleston, O.
Iind it,is his duty to maintain supplies'"
for his Co., and to keep personnel in
..NOTICE!
clothing and equipment.

Blush Apples,

Phone OjIGOI.
I. C, DAVIS

*■

50 Yard Dash— Girls 12 or U nder-------------- - Johnny Mill t in Charge 8:30 P. M— EVENING ENTERTAINMENT— COLLEGE GYM — _
•BABY CONTEST ______ Mrs. R. S, Williamson and Mrs. Joe Gordon
100 Yard Dash— Boys 12 or Under — — - - —Johnny Mills in Charge
QUILT C O N TE ST--—Mrs. Raymond Williamson Mrs. Fred Clemans
BUCK RAKE DEMONSTRATION------ Arthur Hanna, Ross Wiseman
Swirling" coque feathers zoom hlgtabove the brow from a gray veloui
felt helmet shown In the Lilly Dachc
fall collection. These high towering
effects as pictured above are char,
acteristic of a new movem ent it
millinery design. The ruling ldei
this season is that hats must lOol
important, From ’the huge loops o:
staccato pink taffeta ribbon to the
up-turned edge of the black fe !
brim , Hattie Carnegie’s Interpret*
tion o f the 1944 fall sailor, at
shown below, is every inch a hat

ultty Health
n

Day-Old On

Phone 6-2215

Estate o f Lula B. Watt, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Hawkins and JameB H. .Hawkins, have
been duly appointed ns Executors o f
the estate o f Lula B. Watt; deceased,
late o f Cedarville Village, Greene
County, Ohio,
Dated this 14th day .o f July, 1944.
. W ILLIAM B. McGALLISTER,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County," Ohio.

I0TECT
____

Earrings trend to sm aller deli
cate effects.
Hair ornaments are more
glamorous than ever.
Fashion swings to the new short
length for coats.
Slim-fitted skirts get definite
okay for fall and winter,
•
Jerkin sweaters in lovely colors
are the new camptis rave,
American beauty wool trimmed
with brown fur Is new coat for
mula.
Fashion decrees m ore color,
more elegance, m ore importance
this fall, •

iiim r iliiiiim iiM iiim iim iim iiiiiiH iim iiliim t iiiiiu iiiiiit iiif'
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WATCH REPAIRING

HARRY H. MOGLE

1 ~e

Phone 6-2931
; cl copfevo with worms, ««na*l
m report cuts# of
—
Ordlon rntdew 408 oaL
Mau'Bwy to pee, laaxpanMva
m a o e /M o n a y refunded U

West North LN

RHEUMATISM? ? ?
Comevto Browns* Drugs

Cedarville, O.,
„

t■

Cedarville, O.
REINER’ S
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For Sale—Very choice dairy heif

J S B W S S W f- .
r f.iiw Q
D IA L K rs N A M 1
r

i

®

B

O

N

D

1
S

ers $25 each. .Holsteins, uernseya t
and Aytahlres Non-felated bu H free
With

5 head. Shipped C :0 . D.
Sayre Dairy Cattle Co.,
.

: tiayre, R

,

JAMESTOWN
Rockhold’s Meat Market
Hill Meat Market
Furguson Thrift E Market.
R. Trout Standard Oil Station
Spriggs Market
Jamestown Oil Co., Pure Oil
A, D. Ritenour M. D.
OWen Ellison
Fairley Hardware Co.
Farmers & Traders Bdnk
Gibbs Hardware Co,
SOUTH CHARLESTON

Style Notes

t A d d to O tM U f W ator
.ip

6:00 P. M. Casting Contest——
Exhibition by^Celebrated Jim Wine
(Former World Champion)

TALLEST STALK OF CORN____Prizes Awarded by Harold Dobbins 7:00 P. M.— SHEEP DOG DEMONSTRATION------BORDER COLLIE
, By R, E. Koontz, West Alexandria, O., owner. “ Curley” has won
PONY SHOW ............ ................... ........................... r - Dr. R. V. Kennon
National Honors at County Fairs and Stockmen’s meetings.
Two Classes— Shetlnnd and Other Types.
DRAWING FOR GATE PRIZES^- $25 Wnr Bond and $6.25 in Stamps
'j?
Riders Must be 16 Year’s and Under

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

mcmillan

RABBIT S H O W ____—4____________Prizes Awarded by Johnny Mills

PET SHOW' —__________________________ Dr. R. V. Kennon in Charge

H. C. CRESWELL

o f txparionood attendance.

Melvin Charles imCharge

FLOWER S H O W ________ - ___Prizes Awarded by Rev. W. P. Chase

W e are digging our last po
tatoes now,
They -are ripe enough for win
ter storage. All of our potato
es are graded and inspected,
and are No, 1. Other- grades
that are offered cheap.
W e. will deliver all sales.
Phone your orders early
Cedarville, O.

MOST COMICAL DRESSED COUPLE —___- ___
Mrs. Raymond Williamson, Mrs. Louise W right

'

RINOL
medicine year friends are aR
iatking about—for Rheumatism,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lum bart.

■Ed, Grimme
Boyd Butts,

. .
, ,,,
Charles n Stock Yd

YELLOW SPRINGS
Glenn Deaton
Weber’s Cafe
E. A . Oster
...
_ *
Dewine & Hamma Milling Co.
The Miami Deposit Bank

PRIZES DONATED
'

*

XEN IA

Marcus McCallistef
E. R . RoCkhOld
D. D. Jones . v
Don Weaver
American Loan Co.
Marshall’s Fish Market
II, E. Eichnian
General Mills Service
J, R, McNaihee
McDowell & Torrence Lumber Co.
Eavey Co,
Fctz Brothers
■1W
"
’
"

1

Celebrated BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 4th— Magician o f World Re. nown presents an evening o f mysteries, illusions, and hypnotics.
This entertainment will be followed by a dance with music fur
nished by Kenneth Little’s band. One admission o f 25c, including
all admission tax, for both entertainments.

SPRINGFIELD
B. Frank Eidson R. R. 4
J, M. Honefanger
W. E. Tuttle & Co.
Hugle & Heiserman
Myers Clothes Shop
Ludlow Radiator Service
Cut Price Clothing Co.
Tracy Current
Lion Hardware Co,
Holaum Bakery
Schaefer’s Bakery
Victor Plumbing Co,
CEDARVILLE
Harry Hammon
Ced. Lodge, F» & A, M. No. 622
John Powers
Wilbur Lemons
“ Dorothy Wright
Frank Cresweil
Frank D e n n e h y ____■ „ ,
Republic Ins. Co., G. H. Hartman
G, H. Hartman Clothing Store
Leola Corn Cream Station
C, E, Masters Grocery'
W. M. McManus B P

Whiter Cultice
L. T. Marshall
E. B. Curtis
J. C. Penny Co,
Marshall’s Real Estate
Ed. Schultz Standard Parts Co.
Xenia Coffee Supply Co.
Corner Pharmacy
Swigart’s Garage ,
Mrs, W ilbur Levy
G. C, Williams’
James SidderB ,
The Hooven & Allison Co,
J, H airy Nagley
Bryant M otor Services
J, B, Mason
v

Asa Tones Shoe Repair Shop
William W oodford Restaurant
Brown Drug Store
Cedarville Bakery
f
Ced. Fed. Savings & Loan Assoc.
Pickering E lectric;
i•
Neal’s Restaurant
Allen Barber &Beauty Shop
Confarr’s Pantry
,
Donald Kyle, M. D.
Eddie Carlisle’s Meat Market
R. C. Ritenour .
Leo Anderson, Veterinarian
Cozy Theatre
Paul Cummings Farm: Implements
Waiter Cummihgs Garage
Jack Shirley PlumbingPat McGuinn
Rev. W . P, Chase
Joe Parker
James Scott «
R« V. Kennon, Veterinarian
Columbus Serum Co.
' Oscar Bailey
.Kenneth Little, ‘A g t General Ins.
David Scott*
Cedarville Herald
Bird’s Variety Store

The Xenia National Bank
Xenia Office Supply
Xenia Union Stock Yards
The Criterion
YELLOW SPRINGS
Weber’s Cafe
E. A. OSter
>
Dewine & Hamma Milling Co.
The Yellow Springs Lumber Co.
SPRINGFIELD
'
t
P Slacks A Sons
Reco Sporting Goods
J. C, Penny & Co,

Sterling Jewelry Co,
Ideal Jewelry Store
W. McCullough A Sons
Wren’s Department Store
Montgomery Ward Co. "
Krauss Jewelry Co,
. CEDARVILLE
Lee Overall Co.
Home Clothing Co,
Hilltop Station
J, E» W oolcy Grocery
C. F. Booghier, D ry -Cleaner'
JAMESTOWN
Jejawtown Dry Goods Co.
Gibbs Hardware Co.

c b d a r v il l e h e r a l d ,
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WaBhinrton&etter

markable battle action picture o f Lend-Lease food stocks sbrEfotbare e s 
members o f the 3Tth—boya from* the timated “at between fotrry/jtto/Mx milSeventh Ohio District— going into 4ion: tons; Farm preduction eowtinues
(Continued from first pegs)
action against the ’ Japanese on Bou at a high level, with additional sur
quiffi thg Congress to. remain in con gainville, Both are°7the gifts o f Gen pluses being created day by day, ,
’ A ^
tinuous session.
In any event, one eral Bieghtler and* arrived this week
in.
splendid
condition.
Ohio
and
the
thing does seem certain; Germany
The United States finds-itself in the
must aiid will soon display the White nation can well t o proud o f th e'figh t peculiar situation o f having hundreds
fla g o f surrender. Her days are defi ing 37th, and its grand Commander. o f millions o f tons o f rubber (mostly
nitely numbered, and some o f those No division has a totter, record,
i synthetic) available, while at'.the
in the best position to know are quiet or has seen more action. No group j same time suffering from a serious
more,
ly offering their-friends odds o f two j o f Apiericanse have endured
i shortage o f automobile tires; ail be
to oue, or better, that the European >made greater sacrifice or displayed cause o f a lack o f skilled workers in
finer
heroism
than
have
the
fighting
war will not last until the first o f No-1
the tire factories as the result, o f
vembed, Many other friendly wagers ! men o f Ohio’s 37th.
shortsighted draft and manpower
are being made here that.the fighting
policies. W e are now manufacturing
will be over before Oct. 1st. The end
While control over food prices may synthetic rubber at the rate o f totter
may come even much sooner.
remain for same little time after the than 350 million tons a year, yet every

ALONG FARM FRONT
(Contmusd from first pogt)

(Continued from first page)
C A T T L E F E E D IN G L A G S —

Adequate W iterf'
Stock la Essential
i Improvement Seen
* A s Production A id
' F u ll utilization <?f grazing area*,
with an attendant production o f
m o re and better m eat and dairy
product! requ ire! adequate water
fo r liveatook on range and pasture.
N o matter t o w palatable and plenti
ful the forage, if sufficient water at
regular intervals is not available,
livestock will not rea ch a good
marketable condition.
Development o f enough wells and"
springs and ponds* to supply the
necessary water is not the only re
quirement, lyF A points out. Proper
distribution o f the water in. relation
to available forage is essential to
efficient grazing as full utilization
cannot be realized if an adequate
supply is not accessible to livestock
on any part of the pasture or range
acreage.
Sto,ck-water developments are im 
portant on farm pastures in humid
areas as well as on the ranges in
semi-arid and: arid states, according
to government authorities. While
the greatest need is in the latter
areas, inadequate facilities prevent
the fullest use of good pasture on
m any farm s because the. owner is
not aware that a lack is possible in
the m ore humid section where he is
raising stock. Also, . he may not
realize how influential stock-water
supplies can be in improving the
quality and quantity o f range and
- pasture feed. ------ ------ ----------In many states, farm ers may re"
ceive assistance in carrying out
stock-water
developments under
the conservation program adminis
tered by the agricultural adjust
ment agency.
Conservation of soil and water are
aided indirectly by development o f ‘
necessary pasture and range water
ing facilities. With proper develop
m ent and distribution o f water sup
plies, grazing can be restricted on,
overgrazed, eroded or depleted
Tangeiand and the stock rotated
. over other areas, in keeping with
their grazing capacity. Adequate
water supplies on farm pastures,
while encouraging m ore uniform
grazing, will also aid pasture im
provement practices, and decrease
dam age from erosion.
'
Water facilities are, roughly, o f
two kinds—natural and constructed.
Springs, streams and lakes are in
the first group. The second requires
drilling, excavation or other con
struction work to make water avail
able, and includes wells, artificial
reservoirs and ponds, ditches, and
troughs and storage tanks attached
to springs and reservoirs.;

Corn belt cattle feeders have ship
ped in 23 percent less cattle fo r their
feed lots in the first six months o f
1944 than were shipped in during the
same period o f 1943. This figure has
been released by the Bureau o f Agri
cultural Economics and they add fur
ther testimony to the lack o f confi
dence which cattle feeders have in the
future. However Ohio feeders have
shown very little decline in the num
ber o f cattle shipped in during the
end o f the war, most people think
first six months o f 1944, For that
Two new pictures, which occu py1that food rationing will probably end,
period our in-shipments* wdre within places of honor on the wall o f your <^ithin a short time after the collapse
2.5 percent o f what they were a year Representatives private
office in o f Germany. According to the latest
ago.
*
Washington, are attracting the atten available information, the W p r Food
tion o f Ohio visitors. One is a splen Administration now has ' some two
FOR SALE— Practically new three did protrait o f Major General Robert million tons o f food in reserve for ci•burner oil stove and sm all’ gas heat S. Bcightler, Commander o f Ohio’s villian use here in this country. The
er and-twopiece living room suite. famous 37th Division taken recently food reserves of the armed services
Mrs. Albert Jones, W. Chillicothe St., in the South Pacific; the other is a ve- are several times that amount, while
and Yellow Springs Road.

C sof ,
24 Cans*

Merrlt Extra
Standard

C eof
24 Cans

No. ZCanISc

Peas
Apricots
Cut Beans
M err it Corn

Cupee Brand— No. 2 Can ISc

C to f
24 Cans

Wisconsin— No, 2 Can 14c; CatofliO*

A P R IC O TS
Fancy Halves
Heavy Syrup
Limited, supply
No. 2Vi Can 39c

St. Fronds or Headline
Choice. RIpo Halves
No. 214 Can 21c
Green Glo Brand
No Points .

C sof
24- Cans

KIDNEY BEANS
ASPARAGUS

c,

M A S 0 N CAPS
o s ! you'll -find that
oy fij end
Juillty
and Savings go hand In hand
uilltyand
« tetyour
Thrift.
E
Super. Why not
your Tt
' ' 'ey to Shop and Sava the.
■ t o * * Way.

t

LEMON JUICE

BUY
MORE
WAR .

COFFEE

STAMPS

Merrlt Brand Pure

8 .9 c

Pintos In Rich
Racy Sauce
2 No. 2Va
Cans 25c

C sof
■24 Cans

EVAP. MILK
ICED TEA
FLOUR
D UZ
OXYDOL

'

Pan Honor. In Re-U>oblo
Mason Jar. Vacuum Packed
Eavey's Quality. Vacuum
COFFEE
Packed. Regular or Drip
dreakfast Mold
COFFEE
■ Ground Fresh For You
J U A B A 4 A L A D E OrangeondGrapefruit
m m vrn n k n vE
No Points

AND

M U STA R D

J ftjX

* 4 .5 9
$ 2 .9 3

C sof
.24 C an si

2 No. 2 Cdns2Sc

. Moss Rosa
N a2 M l * .
Dark Red
Milford Cut
NC ° o n ^ 5 «
Green
Genuine Ball
Daz 2 5 e
i
Zinc
' Pure. Saves
Fuss and Bother

HERSHEY'S COCOA

BONDS

PREPARED

Extra
Standard

Doz
Cans

PORK & BEANS

No. 2 Can I ts

A m erican farm ers this year will
use well over 11,000,000 tons o f com 
m ercial fertilizer—a new all-time
high. T h a t's’ half a million tons
m ore than were used in 1943 and
3,000,000 tons more than in 1940.
Adjustments in analysis o f com 
plete fertilizers to be sold in differ
ent states have been made to insure
the best possible use of the avail
able materials supplying nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, and potash. The
nitrogen content o f many o f the
available grades has been increased
somewhat, indicated supplies of this
important plant food being about 35
per cent greeter than last year.
While som e fertilizer ingredients
are available in somewhat larger
amounts this year then last, all of
them', including such importaht
nitrogen-carrying materials as am
monium sulfate, sodium nitrate, am
monium nitrate, and fertilizer com 
pounds, are still on allocation by the
W ar Production board.

CRISCO

u> 29c
33c

COOKIES

2 4c

COOKIES
COOKIES

*-Lb 14V2C

Green Pastures .
Fine Quality
Eavey's Special
.
Blend ■
i
Gold Medal
S -U B e S 2 *«
Soap Powder

NAVY
BEANS

37«
r 9b 5 7 c
Lae 23c

SmPfcefftc

Pkg.

■

t-ae 23c

Soap Powder
SmPkaPVic
Vegetable Shortening
Lb ie r 24c ;
Pot-o-Gold
I c 'd Marshmallow
IcedAnlse
Kiddles' Favorite
Cadet. You'll
Like This Ono

■Pkg ■

They’re Delicious Baked

s:L
b 67c
Jar
115 2 9 c .
Lb

5 -35c

29a

Lb 2 9c

GMVEWHT fUKE
am e

Delicious.
Special 4 6 Ox
Low Price Can
This W eek

ROYAL ANNE

CHERRIES
New P ack--F ancy Quality

57C

PITTED

Np. 21/i
Can

UNPITTED

NO.2>A 48c
Can

SMUCKER'S
OLD FASHIONED
It's Delicious And A
Real Thrift " E " Value

FACIAL

M E R R IT COFFEE

TISSUES

No 1

%

Healthful. Dellclou]
Wing Yfi&r fifipty Ju

Mild, Sweet Drinking Blind

3 £ 59c

Scotties. Fine Quality

3 0 Ox
Jar

Pork & Beans

GROUND FRESH FOR Y O U !

Vt-du\
Jug

Bag

P& G Soao
We Sell the Best Meats in Town Yellow Onions
Jfe>25 «

Large W orm Loss
Experts say the average wormy
pig, if it lives, requires ont-fifth
m ore feed to reach the sam e weight
as an uninfested one. Since about
h alf of the pigs in the United States
are la id to be infested, elimination
o f internal parasites would sava
great quantities o f feed. It would
save many hogs, veterinarians esti
mating that worms kill one pig in
ten, B y wide experiments and use,
phenothlazine has proved -to be the
only drug thart will control nodular
worm s. It also controls Toundworms
or A scarids as effectively as other
com m only
used
anthelmintics.
Phenothlazine is usually given with
dry feed mixtures to hogs*conflned
in a pen, although Individual doses
o f pellets, tabs or as a drench with
a syringe are also used. The drug
Should be given according
printed
directions or Under the supervision
- o f a veterinarian.

Single Pound 21c

iikn_

Limit One

Cake Per Customer

tur"*’

e handle only grade A or A A beef and we guarantee every juicy cut to give complete satisfaction•

to

R etail Purchases Up
T T t ir A C T
U t fttTAIl SALES |£ACH NEW WGH

Sirloin Steaks..........' - ...... 40c

Smoked Callies.............. ... 32c

Veal Chops................. ... . 40c

Bacon—Sliced

Veal Steaks.......................45c

Dried B e e f................ ..... ...70c

Short R ibs................... ......23c

Pork R o ll....................... .. 45c

Rot Roasts.......... - .... .... 1.32c

Franks 32c... W einers..... .... 35
■■ /
Swiss Cheese.............
. ... 55c
.
$

Hamberger................ ..... 30c

m f
19931
m i

‘

194(1

I949(

40c

T

|Q ’6?

Cantaloupes
M od ify
California. It's Ripe When

Pascal Celery It's Green. Jumbo 2-Doz Size
Large Size
Michigan Wealthfeo
Apples
Sweet and Juicy
California Valencias
Oranges
Large
fiuhehee
Beefs

Peas

Well Filled
Pods

Sweet Potatoes
Celery Hearts

HONEY LOAF

i

j*

Elberta Peaches - Apricots - Crisp Green Beans
i

'

I

kr

Shipped Melons - Home Grown
L iM

Cake

p

49e-Creamery Butter*49c

tyaritfinprmtto.S kMmM m

B U Y W A R BONDS

With the prospects of short crops In gen
eral plus the fact that the government will
require over 50% of this season’s pack of
canned foods, wise housewives will stock their
pantries now. We suggest that you come’ In
now while our stocks are complete. Remem
ber, your Blue Stamps A8 through Z8 and
A5 through L5, Book 4, are valid—good for.
10 points each.

Eavey’s Fancy Quality

Fertilizer Increase
H alf M illion Tons

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Vincent Kigio, Deceased.
Notice is hereby "given that Inez M.
Itiglo has been dttJy appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Vincent
Rigio, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
(Jrecne County* Ohio, g - ■
' Dated this Znd'dny o f August, 1944,
WILLIAM B, M C A LLISTE R ,
Judge
the Probate Court, Greene
Dounty, Ohio.

.

alley Southeast com er to Lot No. 36;
thence South M degrees
West 42
feet 4 inches to a point in the center
o f said alley; thence North 35 degrees
10’ W est 205 feet 4 inches to a point
in the South side o f aforesaid Avenue
corner to McMillan Lot; thence with
said street N. 44 degrees East 55 feet
to’ the place o f beginning. Together
with the right to use said alley in
common with other property'owners.
Being the same premises conveyed
to Home Owner’s Loan Corporation
by Sheriff’s Deed ‘ dated March ‘25,
1941, recorded in Volume 171, page
163,. Greene County Deed Records,
Said Premises Located at Xenia
Avenue, Cedarville,- Ohio, between
Miller and McMillan Streets.
Said Premises Appraised at $3,000,-.
00 Three Thousand Dollars.
. TERMS OF SALE—Cash, 10 % on
day o f sale and balance upon deliver;
of Deed.
WALTON SPAHR,
Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio.
Robert H. Wead, Attorney.
A ug, 18, 25; Sept. 1, 8, 15. .

Either Soft, Plaintiff, Vs. Dorothea
Salt, at al., Defendants.
In pureance o f #n Order o f Sale in
Partition in the above entitled action,
i w ill offer fo r sale at public auction,
at the West door o f the Court House
in Xenia, Ohio, in the above named
County, on
Saturday, the 16th day o f September,
1944; at 10:00 o’clock, A. M.
the following described real estate,
situate in the County o f Greene and
State p f Ohio,.and in the Village o f
Cedarville to-wit:
Being part o f Military Survey No.
4367 ad being the East-half o f Lot
No. 24 and the East end o f Lot No. 36
o f Durtlap’C'Addition to said Village,
hounded
and described at follows*. .
day vitally needed trucks, busses and
Beginning at a point in the South
private automobiles arc going o f f the
roads and streets for-want o f tires.” ' side o f Xenia Avenue at the intersec
______._______ /
tion o f the same with the West side
of a 16'A foot alley at the Northeast
SHERIFF'S SALE OF
corner o f said Lot No. 24; thence with
the West side o f said alley South 33
REAL ESTATE
degrees' 15’ East 216 feet six inches
The State o f Ohio, Greene County to a point in the West side o f said
Common Pleas Court. Casa No. 23400 alley and in the center o f a 12 foot

W i n SAGS
ARE SHORT
PLiAHiERtNC
YOUR fflOPPIHC
•f CAC et OTHER
CONTAINER, .
Tia y is p a p i r
i
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THE CITT S FINEST COMPLETE F O O D M A R K E T
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